
Apply to receive travel support for ICANN meeting in Morrocco 
1 message

Hago Dafalla <dafalla@yahoo.com> Sat, 6 Feb 2016 at 5:10 pm
Reply to: Hago Dafalla <dafalla@yahoo.com>
To: farzaneh badii <farzaneh.badii@gmail.com>
Cc: Hago Dafalla <hago.dafalla@gmail.com>, Hago Dafalla <dafalla@yahoo.com>

Dear Farzaneh;

    Thank you very much for your message. Below is my proposal please confirm.
Proposal for travel support for ICANN Meeting in Morocco:

I am expert in Information Technology,  since 2008 till now I am involved in IGF process
in national, Arab and African. I am a member of Arab IGF Multistakeholder Advisory
Group (AMAG) for 2014. I served as AFRINIC NOMCOM for 2011 and 2012. I am a
member of many ICANN working Groups. I am Participating in the  African Peering
Coordinate Forum (AFPIF), Peering Coordinators Day, Dar es Salaam, 1Tanzania, 10 June
2011.  

I am working and active member in this field since 2008 and I am active  member of Arab
and African  IGF and I was participated to established the Arab IGF (I participated in EGM
on the Roadmap for Internet Governance in Arab Region,  United Nations House, Beirut,
Lebanon, form 25 to 26 October 2010 and The Conference and Public Consultations to
Establish the Arab IGF, Beirut, Lebanon from 31 January to 1 February 2012) and I am
attended the both Internet Governance Forum (IGF) meetings in Arab and African region
for last two year.  I am a member of Arab Multistakeholder Advisory Group (AMAG) for
Arab IGF for 2014. I am Participated in Global IGF 2013 and I organized workshop
(Protection of most vulnerable children online, with Tac together against Cybercrime in
the IGF2013, Bali, Indonesia). 

 I am participated in Arab IGF in Lebanon from 16 to 18 December 2015 and I organized
workshop titled Human Right,Child Protection and Youth Right. 

Internet Governance is the overall process of Internet management, its security, stability,
and development. Currently there is lack of understanding and knowledge amongst most
Internet users in the Arab region about Internet Governance, which impedes their full
participation and integration in the discussion as main stakeholders. As a result,
engaging Arab Internet users in the regional and global debate about Internet Governance
first requires building knowledge on the subject. 

After My participation in this ICANN I shall work hard to Find ways and means to build
capacity in the area of Internet Governance including training programs, workshops and
seminar on the Internet Governance, and raise the level of Internet Governance
awareness in Arab and African countries.  

Now I am work in Libya and I need to help this country which is very far away from the



world in internet networking and lag behind from information technology. 
Develop national legal frameworks for the development of confidence in the use of
information and communication technology in general and the Internet in particular. And
should be invited to work with the specialized regional organizations to develop
programs to coordinate understanding of Internet Governance at the Arab level and
understandings with the world. Should also overcome the current observation to make
adequate use of the information in the case of privacy. 

I need full fund to cover my participation. 
 for more information see my CV attached here.

Thanks

Hago Dafalla
NCUC member
e-mail: dafalla@yahoo.com
or: hago.dafalla@gmail.com
Zawii University
Libya 

From: farzaneh badii <farzaneh.badii@gmail.com> 
To: Hago Dafalla <dafalla@yahoo.com>  
Cc: Hago Dafalla <hago.dafalla@gmail.com> 
Sent: Saturday, 6 February 2016, 4:05 
Subject: Re: Apply to receive travel support for ICANN meeting in Morrocco 

Dear Hago

Thanks for your email. You need to justify your request somehow. Tell us abit about your background, your
activities within Internet governance, what you plan to achieve in Morrocco, how much funds you need. Then
send that to me I forward it to EC. 

Thanks 

Farzaneh 

From: farzaneh badii <farzaneh.badii@gmail.com> 
To: NCUC-discuss <ncuc-discuss@lists.ncuc.org>  
Sent: Saturday, 30 January 2016, 14:05 
Subject: [NCUC-DISCUSS] Apply to receive travel support for ICANN meeting in
Morrocco 
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Dear NCUC members:

ICANN 55 will be held in Morrocco  5-10 March 2016. NCUC members can apply to receive funding to
attend the meeting. The travel dates can be ideally from 3 March to 10 March.

The budget for each meeting for travel support is maximum of  $4,000. Covered travel expenses may
include conference-related airfare, visas or related fees, lodging, and airport taxis. If the actual cost of
these items is greater than $2,000 the member will be responsible for the difference. NCUC cannot provide
a per diem or cover any other expenses.  Selected travelers must make their own travel,
accommodation,visa, and related arrangements and be reimbursed after the trip. NCUC cannot provide
funds in advance of the meeting, or any administrative support.

Interested members should read carefully the terms and conditions of the policy available
at http://www.ncuc.org/participate/ncuc-travel-support/ and send a proposal as to why they should receive
funding to attend this ICANN meeting. Please apply by replying to this email. 

Best regards, 

--  
Farzaneh

NCUC-EC Rep of Europe

_______________________________________________ 
Ncuc-discuss mailing list 
Ncuc-discuss@lists.ncuc.org 
http://lists.ncuc.org/cgi-bin/mailman/listinfo/ncuc-discuss 

--  
Farzaneh
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